SPANISH FALLEN TO THE CHORUS OF EVITA. SHE CAN DO WHAT SHE LIKES, IT DOESN'T MATTER MUCH. SHE'S A NEW WORLD MAMMOTH WITH THE GOLDEN TOUCH. SHE FILLED A BULLRING FORTY FIVE THOUSAND SEATER BUT IF YOU'LL PRETTER THAN GENERAL FRANCO, THAT'S NOT HARD.
FRANCO'S REIGN IN SPAIN SHOULD SEE OUT THE FORTIES.

YOU'VE JUST ACQUIRED AN ALLY WHO LOOKS AS SURE IN HIS JOB AS YOU.

MORE IMPORTANT CURRENT POLITICAL THOUGHT IS YOUR WIFE'S A PRE-MOMENTARY ASSET YOUR TRUMP CARD.

LET'S HEAR IT FOR THE
Rainbow Tour, it's been an incredible success.

We weren't quite sure, we had a few doubts. Would E-vi-ta win?

[Alleluia]

Through. But the answer is yes.

V.S.
- 6 -

Rainbow Tour

- I'm waiting for you. Just do the same thing in Italy please. Now

(Vlns.)

I don't like to spoil a wonderful story but the news from Rome is

But

Not so good. She hasn't come down like we thought she would.
7-4-7's Unconvinced by Argentine Glory They E-

E D A E

Private Person with Musso-lli Ni, Can't Think Why.

D A E

Did You Hear That? They Called Me A Whore, They Ac-

192
Pull Slightly

E - ld Start - ed Well, No Ques - tion, In Fransc.

Key - clar - hose

Swim - ing Like the Sun Through The Post - War Haze. A Beau - ti - ful Re - minis - cer

Hp can't hope?

Cape - feel Days, She Near - ly Captured The French. She She Had The Chance. But She

Hp - smile
Suddenly seemed to lose interest, she looked tired. "Tired? Ever tried?"

Face the facts. The Rainbow's started to fade.

Don't think she'll make it to England now. It wasn't on the schedule.